


G O O D B Y E ,  M R  H O L L Y \ i l O O D

'The girl suddenly took Nick's face between her hands,

and kissed him on the mouth' "Drive carefully, Mr

Hollywood. Goodbye," she said, with a big, beautiful

smile. Then she turned and walked quickly away.'

Nick Lortz doesn't understand. He oiily met the girl ten

minutes ago when she came and sat next to him in the

caf6. So why does she kiss him when she leaves? And

why does she rcall him 'Mr Hollywood'? He thinks

about these questions when he is driving to Vancouver,

but he doesn't find the answers. And there is one more

thing that Nick doesn't know.

Somebody is listeriing when the girl says goodbye to

him - somebody who is very interested in the name'Mr

Hollywood'. And in Vancouver Nick soon learns that

it's not a friendly interest . . .
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Mystery ginl

It all began on a beautiful spring morning in a village called

Whistler, in Canada- apretty little village in the mountains

of British Columbia.

There was a caf6. inthe village, with tables outside, and

at one of these tables sat a young man. He finished his

breakfast, drank his coffee, looked up into the blue sky,

and felt the warm sun on his face. Nick Lortz was a h"ppy

man,

The waiter came up to his table. 'Mote coffee?'he asked.
'Yeah. Great,' said Nick. He gave the waiter his coffee

cup.

The waiter looked at the camera on the table. 'On

vacation?' he said. '\fhere are you from?'

'On uacation?'

1,



Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

'San Francisco,' Nick said. He laughed. ,But I,m not on
vacation - I'm working. I,m a travelwriter, and I,m doing
a book on mountains in North America. I've got some great
pictures of your mountain.,

The two men looked up ar Whistler Mountain behind
the village. It looked very beautiful in the morning sun.

'Do you travel a lot, then?, asked the waiter.
'All the time,'Nick said. ,I write books, and I write for

travel magazines. I write about everything _ different
countries, towns, villages, rivers, mountains, people . . .,

The waiter looked over Nick's head. ,There,s a
across the street,'he said. ,Do you know her?'

Nick turned his head and looked. ,No,I don,r.,
'\flell, she knows you, I think,' the waiter said. ,She,s

watching you very carefully., He gave Nick a smile. .Have

a nice day!'He went away, back into the caf6.
Nick looked at the girl across the streer. She was about

twenty-five, and she was very pretty. ,She is watching me,,
Nick thought. Then the girl rurned and looked in one of
the shop windows. After a second or rwo, she looked back
at Nick again.

Nick watched her. ,She looks worried,' he thought.
'\fhat's she doing? Is she waiting for somebody?,

Suddenly, the girl smiled. Then she walked across rhe
street, came up to Nick's table, and sat down. She put her
bag down on the table. The bag was half_open.

Mystery girl

The girl cdme up to Nick's table.

'Hi! I 'm Jan,' she said. 'Do you remember me? \7e met

at a party in Toronto.'
'Hi, 

Jan,' said Nick. He smiled. 'I 'm Nick. But we didn't

meet at aparty in Toronto. I don't go to parties very often,

and never in Toronto.'

!



Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

'Oh,'rhe girl said. But she didn't get up or move away.
'Have some coffee,' said Nick. The story about the party

in Toronto wasn't true, but it was a beautiful morning,
and she was a pretty gir l .  ,Maybe i t  was a party in
Montr6al. Or New York.'

The girl laughed. 'OK. Maybe ir was. And yes, I'd love
some coffee.'

\il/hen she had her coffee, Nick asked, ,Whar are vou
doing in \)Thistler? Or do you live here?,

'Oh no,' she said. 'I 'm just, er, just travelling through.
And what are you doing here?'

'I 'm a travel writer,' Nick said, ,and I,m writing a book
about famous mountains. '

'That's interesting,' she said. But her face was worried.
not interested, and she looked across the road again.

A man with very shorr, white hair walked across the
road. He was abour sixry years old, and he was tall and
thin. The girl watched him.

'Are you waiting for someone?' asked Nick.
'No,'she said quickly. Then she asked, ,\7here are vou

going next, Nick?'
'To Vancouver, for three or four days,'he said.
'\7hen are you going?' she asked.
'Later this morning,' he said. There was a letter in the

top of the girl 's half-open bag. Nick could see some of the
wri t ing, and he read i t  because he saw the word

Mystery girl

'Vancouver' - . . . and we can meet at the Empress Hotel,

Victoria,Vancouuer lsland, on Friday afternoon . ' .
'So she's going to Vancouver too'' he thought.

Suddenly the girl said, 'Do you like movies?'
'Movies? Yes, I  love movies, 'he said'  "Why?'
'I know a man, and he - he loves movies, and going to

the  c inema, '  she  sa id  s lowly .  'Peop le  ca l l  h im "Mr

'Are you waiting for someone?' ask-ed Nick '
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Hollywood".' She smiled at Nick. ,Can I call you ,,Mr

Hollywood" roo?'

Nick laughed. 'OK, 'he said. ,And what can I  cal l  you?,
She smiled again. ,Call me Mystery Girl,, she said.
'That's a good name for you,, said Nick.

Just then, the man with white hair came into the caf6.
He did not look at Nick or the girl, but he sat at a table
near them. He asked the waiter for some breakfast. then
he began to read a magazine.

The girl looked at the man, then quickly looked away
agarn.

'Do you know him?,Nick asked her.
'No,' she said. She finished her coffee quickly and got

up. ' I  must go now, 'she said.
Nick stood up, too. .\Jiss 16-, he began.
But the girl suddenly took his face between her hands,

and kissed him on the mouth. ,Drive careful ly,  Mr
Hollywood. Goodbye,,she said, with a big, beautiful smile.
Then she rurned and walked quickly away.

Nick sat down again and watched her. She walked down
the road and into a big hotel.

'Now what, ' thought Nick, ,was that al l  about?,

The man with white h"i, *urch.d Nick and waited. After
four or five minutes, Nick finished his coffee, took his books
and his camera, and left the caf6. His car was just outside

Mystery girl

'Driue carefully, Mr Hollywood.'

the girl 's hotel, and he walked slowly along the street to it.

The man with white hair waited a second, then quickly

followed Nick.
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From a window high up in the hotel, the girl looked
down into the road. She saw Nick, and the man with white
hair about fifty yards behind him. Nick got into his car,
and the man with white hair walked quickly to a red car
across the street. Five seconds later Nick drove away in
his blue car, and the red car began to follow him.

Vhen the girl saw this, she smiled, then went ro pur
some things in her travel bag.

Tbe man with white hair walk-ed quicl<.ly
to a red cAr ̂ closs the street.

- 2 -

A hand in the back

That evening, in his hotel room in Vancouver, Nick could

not stop thinking about the girl in the Whistler caf6. \7hy

did she come and sit with him? She didn't know him, and

that story about a party in Toronto wasn't true. And she

was worried about something. But what?

And that kiss! It was nice, of course, but why did she do

it? 'Maybe she liked my face,' Nick thought. 'Or my brown

eyes. But I'm not going to see her again, so it doesn't matter.

Forget it. '

He put some money in his pocket and went downstairs

to the hotel restaurant. But there were no free tables, so he

walked down to Gastown and found a restaurant there.

After dinner, he went for a walk. Vancouver was a

friendly city, and Nick liked walking through Gastown

and Chinatown, looking in the shops and watching the

people. It was nearly dark now, and it was a busy time of

the evening. There were a lot of cars, and a lot of people.

After a time, Nick began to walk back to his hotel. He

came to a busy street, and waited, with a small crowd of

people, to go across. A tall woman in a blue dress stood

next to him. She turned and smiled at him.
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'It's the first warm evening of spring,' she said. ,It 's nice
to be out, after the long cold winter.'

'Yeah,' said Nick. 'It 's great. l1'5-'
Suddenly, there was a hand in his back - and the hand

pushed Nick into the road. Nick fell on his face, in front
of a big green car.

People screamed.

But the green car stopped, only inches from Nick,s head.
The woman in the blue dress ran inro the road and pulled
Nick to his feet.

'Are you OK? \fhat happened?' she said.
The driver of the green car shouted angrily at Nick, but

Nick did not hear him.

A hand in the back

'Somebody pushed me,'he said to rhe woman. ,I didn't
fall - somebody pushed me!'

'Pushed you?' said the woman. ' \7ho? I  didn' t  see
anybody. '

Nick looked at the faces of the people near him, but he
didn't know them.

Then he saw a man's back. The man was tall and thin,
and had very short white hair. He walked quickly away
down the street, and did not look back.

'Hey, you! 'Nick shouted. 'Wait ! '

But the man did not stop, and he was soon lost in the
crowds.

'Did he push you?' asked the woman in the blue dress.

q * !

Nick fell on his face, in front of a big green cdr.
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'I  .  .  .  I  don' tknow,'  Nick said.
'Do you know him?'she asked.
'I don't know his name,' Nick said. 'But I know that

short white hair. Now where did I see it before?'
The woman began to move away. 'I must get home,'

she said. 'Are you OK now?'
'Yeah,I'm OK,'Nick said. 'And thanks. Thanks for your

help. '
'That 's OK. 'The woman smiled. 'Be careful  now! '

Back in his hotel, Nl.t r"t-on nt, O.O and thoughr. ,k was
an accident.  Nobody pushed me, i t  was an accident.
Nobody wants to kill me. And there are hundreds of men
in Vancouver with white hair.'

It was one o'clock in the morning, but Nick couldn't
sleep. He listened to rhe cars in the road, and he looked at
the night sky through his hotel room window.

Then he sat ar the table and tried to wrire sorne more of
his book about mountains, but he couldn't think about
his work. He got back into bed.

There were four or five magazines in the hotel room.
They were not very interesting, but Nick sat in bed and
opened one . . . and saw a photo of 'Mystery Girl'!

He looked at the picture very carefully. But, yes, it was
her!Jan, the girl from the'Whistler caf6.

She was next to a man of about fifty or fifty-five, and

12 13

A hand in the back

Nick sat in bed and opened one . . . and saw a photo of

they were in the garden of a big, expensive house. They
smiled at the camera) and they looked very happy.

Canadian mil l ionaire, Howard Hutson, and his
daughter, Meg, it said under the picture, at their bome in
Toronto. Meg Hutson! Not Jan. Not Mystery Girl. Meg
Hutson, the daughter of a millionaire! Nick read it again.

'Why did she come and sit with me in the cafe at
Whistler?' he thought. 'Millionaires' daushrers don'r sir
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with strangers in caf6s, and then give them a big kiss when
they leave! Why did she do it? \fhat did she wanr?'

He thought back to ,fr. .nf. in Wt irrt.r, and the girl next
to him at the table. Then he remembered something. He
remembered a man at a table near rhem in the caft.. A tall
thin man, about sixty years old. A man with very short
white hair.

Nick didn't sleep much that night.

- 5 -

A walk in the pank

The next day was Thursday. Nick stayed in his hotel room
and wrote about mountains all morning. Then he drove
to Stanley Park in the afternoon. He sat and read a book
for an hour, then he went for a walk under the tall trees.

There was nobody here. It was quiet, and he could walk
and think. He thought abour Meg Hutson, and about the
man with white hair. Did he know Meg Hutson? Did she
know him? He remembered Meg Hutson's last words.
Driue carefully, Mr Hollywood.

Why did she say that? \ fhy did she cal l  him Mr
Hollywood? He didn't understand any of it.

Suddenlv. he heard a noise.

A walk in tbe park

He stopped. 'That was a gun! '  he thought.  ,There,s

somebody in the trees with a gun! There it is again!'
Then something hit the tree over his head.
'Somebody's shooting at me!'Nick thought. He turned

and ran.

And somebody began ro run after him.

Nick turned and ran.

I4 15
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Nick ran through the trees. There was no sun in here,
and it was half-dark. And rhere were no people. Nobody

to help him.
' I  must get to my car, '  Nick thought.  'Find some

people .  .  .  thepol ice. .  . '  He ran on.

He could still hear the gunman behind him, so he ran
faster. After three or four minutes, he stopped and listened.

Nothing. It was all quiet.

Nick was afraid. '\7har's happening?'he thought. 'ril/hy

is somebody shooting at me? First a hand pushes me in
front of a car, and now somebody's shooting at me!'

He waited another second or two, then walked quickly

back to his car. He was very careful. He looked and listened
all the time. But nobody came out of the trees, and nobody
shot at him. Then he saw people - women with young

children, some boys with a football, two men with a dog.
He began to feel better. 'Nobody can shoot me now,' he
thought. 'Not with all these people here.'

Ten minutes later. he was back at his car.

There was a letter on the window. Nick read it. It said:
I'm going to kill you, Mr Hollywood.

Nick drove to rhe ,r."r.rl no'Ir.. ,r",ton. He waited for
half an hour, then a tired young policeman took him into
a small room. Nick told his story, and the policeman wrote
it all down.

A walk in the park

'Hou many people are tbere in this town with guns?'

'So what are you going to do?' asked Nick.
'Nothing,' said the policeman.
'Nothing!'said Nick. 'But somebody shot at me, and-,
'Mr Lortz,' the policeman said tiredly. 'How many

people are there in this town with guns?'
' I  don' t  know, 'said Nick. 'But .  .  . '
'You didn't see the gunman. Was it a man, a boy, a

woman? Colour of eyes? Long hair, short hair? you don'r
know, because you didn't see anybody. Maybe it was an

16 t7
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old girlfriend. Maybe somebody doesn't like your travel
books, Mr Lortz.'

'But what about the man with white hair in \Thistler?,
said Nick. 'The girl, Meg Hutson, called me Mr Hollywood
in the caf6, and this man heard her. And now I get a letter
to Mr Hollywood onmy car. XTho ls this Mr Hollywood?,

'\7e all want answers to our questions, Mr Lortzr, the
policeman said, 'but we don't always get them.'

Questions. But no answers.
Nick walked out of the police starion and drove to his

hotel. He was angry, and afraid.
'How did the man with white hair  f ind me in

vancouver?'he thoughr. 'Did he follow me from $Thistrer?
Is he following me now? Maybe he's sraying at my hotel,
too. In rhe next room. 

'V7ith 
his gun.,

- 4 -

The man with white hair

The man with white hair

said to the woman behind the desk. 'He's staying here, I
think. He's about sixty years old, and he's tall and thin.'

The woman did not look very interested. 'There are a
lot of visitors in the hotel,' she said. 'Do you know his
name?'

'No, I don'tr' Nick said. 'He's, er, a friend of a friend,
you see. He arrived in Vancouver yesterday, and I must
find him. It's very imporranr. Please help me!,

The woman looked at him. 'There are three hundred
and fifty rooms in this horel,' she said, 'and maybe thirty
or forry men with white hair. How can I remember all their

Nick stopped his car in front of the
carefully before he got out, but there

hotel .  He looked

was nobody with
white hair near the hotel.

He half-ran through the hotel doors and wenr to the
desk inside.

'I 'm looking for a man with very short white hair,, he

'It's uery important. Please help me!'

1 8 19
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names?' She turned away to answer a telephone call.
Nick walked away from the desk.
'A drink,'he thought. 'I need a drink.'He wenr into the

hotel bar, got a drink and sat down at a table.
'So what do I do now?' he thought.
And then he remembered something. A letter in the sirl,s

half-open bag in the 'tJThistle 
r caf6.

. . . and we can meet dt the Empress Hotel, Victoria,
Vancouuer Island, on Friday afternoon . . .

And tomorrow was Friday.
'I 'm going to Victoria, on Vancouver Island!'he thought.

'To the Empress Hotel!'

The boy and Nick" fell down on the floor,

20

The man with white har

Nick had dinner in the hotel that evening. He finished

eating and got up from his table . . . and saw the man with

white hair.

Nick moved quickly. The man was at the hotel desk.

Nick could see the white head above the other heads near

the desk.
'Excuse me!' said Nick. He pushed past the people in

the hotel restaurant. A small boy ran in front of him and

Nick ran into him. The boy and Nick fell down on the

floor. The boy began to cry.
'Hey!' said a woman behind Nick.
'I 'm very sorry!' said Nick. He got up and helped the

, !

t.:"\
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boy to his feet. 'Are you OI(?'he asked the boy.
'Be more careful next time,, said the woman.
Nick moved away quickly, but when he looked back at

the hotel desk, he couldn,t see rhe man with white hair.
He pushed through the crowd of people.

'That 
man!'he shouted ar the woman behind the desk.'That man with short white hair. \X/here did he go?,

The woman looked at Nick. ,Mr Vickers?,she said. ,I
don' t  know. '

'Vickers? 
Is that his name?, said Nick. ..Whar,s his room

number?'
' I 'm sorry,  I  can' t  tel l  you that, ' the woman said.'But I need to-, began Nick.
The woman turned away to answer the telephone.
After a second or two) Nick went upstairs to his room.'Vickers,' 

he thought. .Does 
Meg Hutson know Mr

Vickers? I need some answers, and I need them quickly!,

- 5 _ -

Vancouven lsland

Tsawwassen was about twenty_three miles south of
Vancouver. Nick drove there in his car the next morning
for the one o'clock ferry ro Vancouver Island. Eu.ry fiu.
minutes, he looked behind him. The road was busy _ black

Vancouuer lsland

cars, white cars, red cars, green cars. Maybe Vickers was

in one of them.

At Tsawwassen Nick drove his car on to the ferry. There

were a lot of cars and crowds of people. Nick got out of

his car and walked up and down the ship. He looked for a

man with white hair but he didn't see one.

22

He looked for a man witb white hair but he didn't see one.
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Soon the ferry began to move and Nick felt better. He
found the ferry restauranr and got somerhing to eat. More
people came in. Nick looked at the faces of all the older
men. Some had hats on, so he looked for somebody tall
and thin, but there was nobody.

'Maybe he's not on rhe ferry,'Nick thought. 'Maybe

he's back in Vancouver.'

Later, Nick walked around the ship again. Once, he
thought he saw the man with white hair in the crowds. but
he could not be sure.

Ninety minutes after leaving Tsawwassen, the ferry
arrived at Swartz Bay on Vancouver Island, and Nick went
back down to his car.

Swartz Bay was twenty miles north of Victoria. Nick
drove quickly, andagain,looked behind him every four or
five minutes. Once, he saw a red car about two hundred
yards behind him.

'Did I see that car on the road from Vancouver to
Tsawwassen?' he thought.

He drove more slowly, but the red car still stayed two
hundred yards behind him, and Nick couldn'r see rhe
driver's face or hair.

Soon he was in the busy streets of Victoria, and Nick
didn't see the red car behind him again.

Victor ia was a ci ty of gardens and beaut i ful  old
buildings. Nick liked Victoria very much, but today he

Vancouuer lsland

wasn't interested in gardens or buildings.

He found the Empress Hotel, wenr inside and walked
across to the desk.

'Can I help you?' a young man asked Nick.
'I 'm meeting a friend here this afternoon,' said Nick.

'Miss Hutson. '
'Hutson?' said the young man. ' 'Wait a minute.'He went

away and came back. 'Sorry, but there's no Miss Hutson
staying here.'

Nick took something from his pocket.  I t  was the
photograph of Meg and her father, from the magazine.
'This is her, 'he said.

I
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The young man looked at the picture. 'Oh, right. You

mean Howard Hutson's daughter, '  he said. 'She's not

staying here, but I saw her ten or fifteen minutes ago. She

was with somebody - a man. He asked me about the tea

room.t
'The tea room?' said Nick. ' 'Where's that?'

The man with short *trir. fr"i, *"r rir.a. He couldn't sleep

and he couldn't eat. He thought about only one thing, all

the time. He drove and he watched. and he waited and he

followed.

\7hen he drove into Victoria, the streets were busy, and

suddenly he lost the blue car in front of him. Angrily, he

drove around the city, past all the big hotels. 'I must find

him, 'he said. ' I  must do i t .  Today. '

Then he saw the Empress Hotel, and in the street outside

it, a blue car.

He drove past the hotel, left his car, andran back down

the street. He went across the road and walked past the

downstairs windows. There was a big room with tables

and chairs, and a lot of people. He looked carefully at all

the faces.
'There she is! 'he said suddenly.

There were two men with the girl. He couldn'r see their
faces, only the backs of their heads, but one of the men

was in a green shirt.

Vancowuer lsland

'Mr Hollywood,'the man said, and smiled. 'Goodbye,

Mr Hollywood.' People in the street turned to look at him,

but the man did not see them.

He walked up to the doors of the hotel and put a hand

into his pocket. Inside, the gun was cold and hard.

'  G o o dby e, Mr Ho Llywoo d.'

27
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A tea party

Nick looked through the doors of the tea room in the
Empress Hotel.

Meg Hutson sat ar a table with a man. The man was
about thirty, or maybe ayear or two younger. He was tall,
and brown from the sun. He wore a white shirt, white

A tea party

trousers, and white shoes. He said something to Meg, and

she laughed. She looked very happy.

A waiter came up to Nick. 'Can I get you some tea?'he

asked.
'No, thanks,' said Nick. 'I 'm with the two people over

there.'And he walked across to Meg's table.
'Hello, Mystery Girl, ' said Nick. 'Remember me? We

met at'sfhistler. Your name was Jan then. But maybe today

it's Meg Hutson.'

Meg Hutson looked up at him. 'Oh,' she said, and her

face went red.
'Who is this, Meg?'asked the man.
'This is Nick,' said Meg. 'He's a writer. Nick, this is

Craig'Winters.'
'sometimes called Mr Hollywood?'said Nick.
'Maybe. But how did you know that?' asked Craig

Winters.
'I guessed,' said Nick. 'And I think I'm beginning to

understand. Can I ask you a question, Mr \Tinters? Does

somebody want to kill you?'

Craig Winters'face went white. 'Kill me?'
'What are you talking about?' asked Meg.
'Before I tell you, answer this question, please,' said

Nick. 'You called meMr Hollywood in Whistler. And you

wanted the man at the next table, the man with white hair,

to hear you. Is that right?'Meg Hutson sdt at a table with a man.

z8
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'I wanted him to follow you, and not me.'

Meg Hutson did not answer at first. Then she said
quiet ly, 'Yes. '

'\7hy?' asked Nick.
'I wanted him to follow you, and not me.'
'Why?' Nick asked again.
'I think he's a derective,, said Meg. .And I think he,s

working for my father. I saw him soon after I left Toronto.
He followed me.'Meg put her hand on Craig \Tinters' arm.

A tea party

'My father doesn't like Craig. A month ago, he told me

not to see Craig again.I'm not h"ppy, and he knows that.

I think he guessed that I'm meeting Craig. And now he

wants to find Craig and stop him seeing me.'
'Stop him?' said Nick. 'Or kill him?'
'No!' Meg Hutson said. 'Daddy doesn't-'
'The man with white hair pushed me in front of a car in

Vancouver,'Nick told her. 'And he shot at me in Stanley

Park. '
'What! 'said Meg.
'Tell - tell me about this man with white hair,' Winters

said suddenly.

Nick looked at him. 'He's about sixtv, and he's tall and

thin,' he said.
'Do you know his name?' asked \finters.
'Vickers,' said Nick.

Craig 
'Winters 

suddenly looked ill. 'Did he - did he

follow you to Victoria? Did he follow you here?'
'I don't know,' said Nick. He watched Winters. 'You're

afraid of him. Why? Why does this man Vickers want to

kill you, \Tinters?'

Before Craig \ilinters could answer, Meg's face went

white. 'Oh, no!' she said. 'Look! Look over there, by the

door! '

Nick and Craig'Winters turned to look. At the door of

the tea room stood the man with white hair. He looked up
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Goodbye, Mr Hollywood A tea party

Nick moved very fast. The tea table went over, and Nick

was down on the floor in a second. The shot went over his

head, and Meg screamed. At the same time Craig \Tinters

shouted out and put a hand on his arm. There was blood

on his white shirt. Then more people began to scream, and

two waiters pulled the man with white hair down on to

the floor.
'Get the police!' somebody shouted.

and down the room, and then he saw them, and began to
walk across ro rheir table. His hand was in his pocket.

For a second or two the three people at the table did not
move. Then Craig Winters jumped to his feet. ,That,s 

Mr
Ho l lywood! 'he  screamed.  ,That  man there ! ,  And he
pointed at Nick.

The man's hand came out of his pocket _ with a Eun.'This is for Anna! 'he shouted.

,,\ ,

'This 
is for Anna!' he shouted.

l
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At the police station

It was 7.30 p.m. Nick and Meg were in a room at the police
station. The man called Vickers was in a different room,
with three detectives. There was a doctor with him too.
Craig \Tinters was at the hospital.

The door opened and a detective came in with two cups
of coffee. He put them down on the table, and turned to
go out again.

'Detective 
Edmonds,,Meg said, ,did the hospital call?

Is Craig going to be all righr?'
'Winters?'Detective 

Edmonds said. ,yes, he,s going to
be OI(. '

'Can I call the hospital now?'asked Meg.
'I'd like you ro wait,' said Edmonds. ,Detective 

Keat is
going to be here in a minute. He,s just coming from the
airport and-' He looked through the open door. ,Ah. here
he is now. '

A second derective came inro the room, and behind him
was a tall man with dark hair.

Meg stood up quickly. ,Daddy!' she cried. ,\7hat are
you doing here?'

'The police called me,, said Howard Hurson, ,and I flew

34

At the police station

here at once. Detective Keat met me at the airport. Now,

sit down, Meg. I want you to listen to me.' He did not

look at Nick.

Meg sat down and her father took her hands. 'Meg, Iast

week Johnnie Vickers came to my house. He wanted to

talk about his daughter. You remember Anna, Meg? Three

months ago she jumped off a bridge in Boston and died'

She was young, beautiful, rich - and she didn't want to

live. \7hy? Because she loved a man' and the man took her

money, ran away and left her. And the man was called-'
'No ! ' sa id  Meg.  'NO! '

'Yes, Meg, yes. He was called Mr Hollywood.'
'No!' shouted Meg. She began to cry.
'That's right, Miss Hutson,'said detective Keat quietly'

'To you, he gave the name Craig'Winters. \7hen Anna

Vickers knew him, he was Carl Windser. But he liked all

his. . . er . . . girlfriends to call him Mr Hollywood. He

took nearly 50,000 dollars from Anna Vickers' And there

was a girl before that . . . '
'No, it 's not true!' Meg shouted.
'It ls true, M.g,' said her father. '\Tinters - Windser -

gets all his money from rich men's daughters. Johnnie

Vickers loved his daughter. He went to her house in Boston

after she died. He read her letters, and learned about the

money and the name Mr Hollywood. And when he came

to my house, I told him about you, Meg. I said, "My
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Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

daughter's gor a new boyfriend, and she calls him Mr
Hollywood. I don't like him, bur I can't stop her. She,s
golng away ro meet him nexr week, I think. I7hat can I
do?" Johnnie put his hand on my arm, and he said, ,,Don,t

be afraid for your daughter. I,m going to find thar man _
and stop him!" '

Meg said nothing. Her face was very white. For a minure
or two nobody spoke, then detective Edmonds said:

'Vickers 
told us all about it, Miss Hutson. He followed

you to Whistler, and saw you with_'
Nick began to undersrand. ,I7ith me, in the caf6! And

Meg called me Mr Hollywood!,
Howard Hutson looked at Nick. ,you,re 

the travel
writer guy, right?'

'Lortz. Nick Lortz,,said Nick. ,Vickers nearly killed me.
He shot at me twice, and-,

But Howard Hutson was not very interested in Nick.
He looked at his daughter agarn.

'How much money did you give him, Meg?'he said.'I - I gave him 25,000 dollars,, said Meg. ,Only for rwo
or three monrhs, he said. Then he . . ., She began ro cry
agaln.

'\fell, you can say goodbye to that money,,said Hutson
angrily.

' \ )7har 's going to happen to Vickers?, Nick asked
detective Edmonds.

At tbe police station

'Hospital, I think,' said Edmonds. 'OI(, he shot at you

and about fifty people saw him. But he's not a well man.

The doctors are going to put him away in a hospital.'

Howard Hutson stood up. 'OI(' Meg, I'm going to take

you home. My plane is waiting at the airport.'

Meg fol lowed her father to the door,  then she
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Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

remembered Nick and turned.
'I 'm sorry,' she said. .I got you into all this. I called you

Mr Hollywood. That was wrong. But I didn,t know_,'It 's OK,' said Nick. ,you know everything now. And
it's better to learn it now, and not later. 50,000 dollars ?ater.,

'I'm sorry I got you into all this.'
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A nice smile

Nick took the evening ferry back to Vancouver. He was

tired and hungry, so he went down to get some dinner in

the ferry restaurant.

The restaurant was busy and there was only one free

table. Nick sat down quickly and began to eat. 'I must get

back to work tomorrow,' he thought, 'and forget about

millionaires' daughters and men with guns.'
'Excuse me,' somebody said. 'Can I sit with you?'

'Excuse me. Can I sit with you?'
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Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

Nick looked up. There was a premy giri next to his table.
He got up.

'It - ir's OK,' he said. ,you can have this table. I don,t
want it. 'And he began to move away.

'Please 
don'r go,, the girl said. .Stay and finish your

dinner.' She smiled at him. It was a nice smile.
But Nick knew all about nice smiles.
'I 'm not hungry,, he said.
And he walked quickly our of the resraurant.

G L O  S S A R Y

bar a room where people can buy and have drinks
blood blood is red and moves around inside the body
bridge something built high ro go over a river or a road
busy with many things happenrng
caft a place where people can buy and eat food and drink
city a big importanr town
crowd a lot of people

desk people in offices sit and work at desks
fall (past tense fell) to go down quickly from a high place
feny a ship to carry cars and people
floor the part of a room which is under your feet
fly (past tense flew) to travel through the air (..g. by aeroplane)
follow to go after someone or something
great wonderful, very good
guess to try to give the right answer when you don't know it
gun a thing that shoots out bullets to kill people
guy a man
kiss (z) to touch someone with your lips, to show love, or to

say hello or goodbye

magazine a book with a paper cover which comes our every
week, month. etc.

maybe perhaps

millionaire somebody who has a million pounds or dollars, or
mofe

rnountain a very big hill
movie a film which you see at a crnema
mystery something that you do not understand and cannot

exolain
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Glossary

outside not in something (a room, a building, etc.)
park (n) a garden or place in a town where people can walk,

sit, play games, etc.
party a meeting of friends to eat, drink, talk, dance, etc.
point (u) to show with your finger where someone or

something is
policeman the police are rhe men and women in a country who

catch criminals, try ro stop people doing wrong, etc.
police station an office of the police
pretty beautiful, nice to look at
pull to hold and move something towards you
push to move something away from you with your hands
restaurant a place where people can buy and eat meals
scream to cry out loudly, usually when you are afraid or hurt
shoot (past tense shot) to send a bullet from a gun to kill or

hurt somebody

short not tall

shot (n) the bullet sent from a gun
shout (a) to call or cry our loudly and strongly
stranger somebody rhat you do not know
sure certain, knowing that something is true
tea a hot drink, often with sugar and milk or lemon
travel to visit other countries. cit ies. etc.
turn to move round
vacation a holiday, a time when you do nor work and perhaps

go travelling

waiter somebody who brings your food or drink in a restaurant
or caf6.

worried afraid that something is wrong or something bad is
going to happen

Goodbye, Mr Hollywood

A C T I V I T I E S
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A C T I V I T I E S

Before Reading

Read the introduction on the first page of the book, and the
back cover. How much do you know now about the story?
Tick one of the boxes. yES No

1 This is a mystery srory.
2 The story happens in the USA.
3 Nick gets a kiss from a beautiful girl in a

caf6.

4 Nick mer the girl three weeks ago.
5 The girl calls Nick'Mr Hollywood'.
6 Nick knows rhe man with short white hair.
7 Ifhen Nick leaves the caf6, he forgets about

the girl. t r I

What is going to happen in the story? Can you guess? Tick
one box for each senrence.

1 Nick tries to find the girl
2 Somebody ffies to kill Nick.
3 Nick kills'Mr Hollywood,.

4 Nick gers a lot of money.
5 Nick meers the man with short white

hair.

A C T I V I T I E S

Wbile Reading

Read Chapter 1 and answer these questions.

1 Who first saw the girl across the street?
2 

'What 
did Nick learn from the letter in the girl's bag?

3 The girl knew somebody called'Mr Hollywood'.'Sfhy

was he called thatl

4 Who followed Nick when he left the caf6?

5 
'Who 

watched Nick from a hotel window?

Read Chapter 2, and then complete these sentences. Use
one word for each gap.

1 Nick fell in front of a car because somebody _ him.
2 In the hotel Nick read a and saw a _of Jan.
3 She was Meg Hutson, the daughter of a _.

Read Chapter 3. Choose the best question-word for these
questions, and then answer them.

Who l.Where l'What

1 . . . noise did Nick hear in the park?

2 . . . did Nick find on rhe window of his car?
3 . . . did Nick go next?

4 . . . wrote down Nick's story?

T T
T t r

T T
fl r
t r T
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AcrtvtrtEs: tW hile Reading

Read Chapter 4. Are these senrences true (T) or false (F)?
Change the false sentences into true ones.

The woman at the hotel desk was not interested in
Nick's questions about a man with white hair.
It was a very small hotel.

Nick remembered the letter in the girl,s bag.
Nick saw the man with white hair in a taxr.
A small girl ran in front of Nick in the hotel resraurant.
and Nick ran into her.

The name of the man with white hair was Mr Hutson.

L

J

4

5

Read Chapter 5, and then put these sentences in the right
order.

ACrwtrtES: W hile Reading

3 'I think he's a detective. And I think he's working for
my father.'

4 'Tell - tell me about this man with white hair.'
5 'You're afraid of him. Vhy?'

6 'That's Mr Hollywood! That man rhere!'

7 'This is for Anna!'

Before you read Chapters 7 and 8, look at these sentences.
Can you guess the best ending for each sentence?

1 Mr Vickers wants to kill Mr Hollywood because . . .
a) he likes to kill people.

b)Mr Hollywood killed or hurr someone in his family.
c) Mr Hollywood took all his money.

2 Anna is Mr Vickers' . . .

a) daughter.

b) sister.

c) wife.

3  Cra ig$T in te rs . . .

a) dies.

b)goes to pr ison.

c) goes to hospital.

4 Mr Vickers . . .

a) dies.

b)goes to pr ison.

c) goes to hospital.

7
2
J

+

5

He saw Nick's car outside the hotel.
Nick took the ferry to Vancouver Island.
Then he came into the hotel, with a gun in his pocket.
She was in the hotel tea room with a man.
Then he went to the Empress Hotel in Victoria and
asked for Meg Hutson.

But the man with white hair followed Nick to
Vancouver Island.

Read Chapter 6. Who said this, and to whom?

1 'No, thanks. I 'm with the two people over there.,
2 'Sometimes 

called Mr Hollvwood?,
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A C T I V I T I E S

After Reading

1 Read this newspaper report about the shooting at the
Empress Hotel. There arc 16 things wrong with it. Find the
mistakes and correct them.

This afternoon a gunman shot a woman in the Empress
Hotel in Victoria. ,He walked pasr me and went into the
television room,' said the woman behind the hotel desk.
'He was a short fat man with red hair.'

The man took a gun ouf of his bag and walked across to
a table. A young woman ar this table jumped to her feet
and shouted, 'Mr Hollywood,s not here!'A second young
woman pushed over the tea table. The gunman shot three
times and hit one of the young women in the leg.

Three waiters pulled the gunman down on to the floor.
Soon after, the police arrived.

The gunman is Mr Nick Lortz. His daughter Meg died
three months ago in San Francisco. She fell under a train.

Now choose the best headline for the report.

. MAN KILLED AT EMPRESS HOTEL

. SHOOTING AT THE EMPRESS

. WOMAN SHOT BY MYSTERY GUNMAN

. DINNER STOPS FOR GUNMAN
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ACTIVIT|ES: After Reading

Match the people with the sentences. Then use the sentences
to write a short description of each person. Use pronouns
(he, she, him, her) and linking words (bwt, and, becawse)
when you can.

Nick Lortz I Meg Hwtson I CraigWinters I
Howard Hutson I Johnnie Vickers

Example: Nick met a girl in a cafb in'Whistler. He didn't
lznow her, but he . , .

1, Nick met a girl in a caft in Nfhistler.

2 -was the daughter of a millionaire.

3 used a lot of different names.

4 - was Meg's father.

5 was the man with white hair.

6 loved a man called Craig \finters.

7 _wanted to stop his daughter seeing'Mr

Hollywood'.

8 NlcA didn't know this girl.

9 - got all his money from rich men's daughters.

10 - thought that Nick was 'Mr Hollywood'.

n -was happy to sit and talk with this girl.

n -liked his girlfriends to call him 'Mr Hollywood'.

13 -gave Craig \Tinters 25,000 dollars.

1.4 tried three times to kill Nick.

15 - knew Johnnie Vickers.



AcrtvtrtEs : After Re ading

3 Here is a new illustration for the story. Find the best place
in the story to put the picture, and answer these questi,ons.

The picture goes on page _.
1 

'Who 
are the two men in the picture?

2 Where are they?

3 
'$fhat 

are they doing?

Now write a caption for the illustration.

ACrtvtrIES: After Reading

How does Craig Winters get 25,000 dollars out of Meg? Put
their telephone conversation in the right order, and write in
the names. Craig speaks first (number 5).

1 _'\7hy? What's the matter?'

2 - 'No, no. I can't take money from you, M.g.'

3 -'Craig, I'm fine. But I want to see you. 
'When 

can

we meet?'

4 -'M.g, you're wonderful. How about 25,000? Just
for two or three months, you understand.'

5 _'Hi,  Meg. How are you?'

6 -'It 's my mother. I can't Ieave her because her legs

are very bad and she can't walk far. She needs a new

car, but I don't have the money just now.'

7 - 'Of course you can! How much do you need? 15,000?

20,000? Just tell me. You can have it tomorrow.'

8 'I don't know. I want to see you too, but things

aren't easy at the moment.'
'But Craig, that's easy! I can give you the money.'

Use words from (1) with words from (2) to make some new
titles for this story. How many titles can you make? Which
ones are best for the story?

1 a I  the I  at  I  in lwith I  of  I  and/hel lo

2 caf6. / daughter I girl lhair / Hollywood / man I Mr I

meeting / mystery I nice lrich / smile /'Whistler I white I

Winters / wrong

50
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